
Rentrer en Soi, I Was Dammed
Fuck Get out your emotion
Full of chaos Scream of born
I can not feel of myself
Field of real you can bloom I know whatever
Avoid bleeding of dream
I can not feel of yourself
Field of real you can fly you know whatever
I kept everything inside and even though i tried, it all fell apart
amai yami ni tokereba ii
kudaranai genjitsu wo sutete
sou omou daro?
muimina subete wa tada karamaru
kizamareta kuukyona hibi
Show you check it out and go
Are your weakness and sadness burning?
Drop of mad Drop of bad
ima koko de umareru no sa Blood
I can not deal with myself
Field of unreal you can bloom i know whatever
Avoid bleeding of dream
In the bottom of chaos
There's something inside me that pulls beneath the surface
You know whatever
I kept everything inside me and even though i tried, it all fell apart
munashii hibi no kurikaeshi
nemurenai yoru no shinon
itsumade mo kesenai yuutsu
nari tomaranai nageki no shinon
hanarete yuku subete no omoi to
shinda mama ikiteiru shinon
Watch it count down to the end of the day
Fear is how I fall Confusing what is real
azayakana tooi sora e
Show you check it out and go
Are your weakness and sadness burning?
Drop of mad Drop of bad
ima koko de umareru no sa Blood
anata mo soko kara nukedashitai no ka?
ima kara demo osoku wa nai
koko de subete wo sono te de buchikowasebaii no sa
kizamareta kuukyona hibi
Show you check it out and go
Are your weakness and sadness burning?
Drop of mad Drop of bad
ima koko de umareru no sa Blood
Drop of mad Drop of bad
hizamazuite kiero
Drop of chaos Drop of chaos
buzamana yatsura [sings: omae] wa shinubaii no sa
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